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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH OREGON, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1935

NUMBER 5

Olsen, Seen in
Rev1·ew Contest I Bound for Africa IJ Bellingham Is
Lora do Taft in IMoro!li
Movie, Well Known Here

T1me
• EXt en ded

Illustrated Talk

Moroni Olsen, who played the part
of Porthos, great girthed guardsman
in The Three Musketeers at the
Ross theater last night, is known to
I
Sculptor, Lecturer and faculty members and Monmouth! Many Entries Expected
j Turkey Day Battle Lost
Author - Will Address residents through his connection I In $ 5 Prize Contest
By Wolves 2 5 t o 6
with the Moroni Olsen players who I
Rules Restated
Monday Assembly
Lone Score Late
played before O.N.S. audiences at
least once or twice a season from
Lorado Taft, one of the foremost 1922 to 1929.
The Lamron magazine review conThe line plunges of fullback Tarte
For quite some time Mr. Olsen test at the suggestion of the judges,
sculptors of the day, will be a feacombined with the passing ability of
halfback Dzurick made for Washture of the Oregon Normal school has been in Hollywood. His six feet has been continued for another
four inches of height and his 225 week. Though several contestants
ington
State Normal of Bellingham
assembly next Monday, December
pounds of weight had much to do have already entered, many others
a victory of 25 to 6 over the Oregon
9, at which time he will deliver a with his selection to a part in Du- who also expected to compete for
Normal Wolves before a large crowd
50-minute lecture illustrated by mas' classic.
the five dollar prize were prevented
in the Washington school's turkey
slides.
Janet Young, Olsen's leading lady from doing so by lack of time.
day battle.
Mr. Taft is noted as a sculptor, in the former stock company is now
The Lamron bulletin board carrie:i
The Wolves line strength was
lecturer and author. He is an easy playing on Broadway in New York. the first announcement of the conweakened when Ek dislocated a
and fluent speaker, full of sponta- She is an Oregon woman and a close test. The review must be of an artshoulder and Kelley was disqualified
· neity, alive with humor and inter- friends of Mrs. J. S. Landers. Byron icle found in one of the many edubecause of unnecessary roughness.
esting to his audience as he carries' Folger, another member of the Olsen cational magazines in the O.N.S.
Both boys were taken from the team
them through an hour of the troup is now heae1 or the Pasadena library, will be judged on the followin the first quarter.
highest educational value.
Players in California.
ing basis:
Bellingham completed five out of
Mr. Taft was born in Illinois in
The Moroni o,sen players were
1. Choice of article-its relation
17 passes and intercepted five O.N.S.
1860. He is a graduate of the Uni- known for their high class produc- to the more significant problems of Lulling Williams Hopes
passes. They scored one touchdown
To Blend Music of Race in each quarter and made one good
versity of Illinois and studied for tions. A few of their play titles fol- education.
five years in the Ecole des Beaux low: Mr. Pim Passes By, The Ship,
2. Evident comprehension of the
goal kick.
The Taming of the Shrew and The author's idea.
Lulling Williams, popular Negro
Arts in Paris.
The Wolves made their score in
3. Appreciation of points of view. tenor, expects to leave in the near the third period when Ystad recovHis greatest work is the Fountain Detour.
4. style and organization of future for Africa where he will study ered a fumble and with a completed
of Time, on the Midway in Chicago.
and collect tribal songs of native
writing.
pass, a few penalties and line
As an instructor in modeling and Gerde Brothers Present
Africans.
_drives, put our team on the Bellinglater as a lecturer he has been con-\ Marionette Performance
The new deadline for having the
"It is my plan," stated Mr. Wilnected with the Art Institute in
reviews in the Lamron box in the
ham one-half-yard line. Borden
liams, "to blend, if possible, the folk
Chi~ago for _35 years. At the U~11Gerde Brothers of Minneapolis Registrar's office is .5 o'clock, Mouplunged over cented to score.
songs of the African Negro with the
versity of Chicago he holds the title delighted the assembly Monday day, December 9th. All right, go to
great music of the American Negro.''
of Professor Lecturer on the History morning, November 25, with their it!
Mr. Williams came to Portland re- Advanced Piano Pupils
of Art and is a non-resident profes- Marionettes. This was one of the
l
cently
from Chicago where he apScheduled for Recital
sor of art at the University of Illi- highlights of the assembly program., Why "Normal" Schoo
peared at the Century of Progress
nois. Mr. Taft as a member of the for the term.
Explanation Is Given Exposition. Mississippi claims him as Mrs Margaret Lee Maaske will
National Academy of Design, of the
The little Marionettes staged ,
Why is a school for teachers, call- the state of his birth, and though it present a group of her advanced stuAmerican Academy of Arts and Let- very realistic and awe - inspiring ed a normal school? This question was in the southern state that the dents in a piano recital Tuesday,
ters and is an honorary member o! . "Little Theater" dr9ir11atization with has bothered a merchant of Mon- now noted soloist began singing al- December 3 at 8 o'clock in the ONS
auditorium.
the American Institute of Architects. 1their playing, dancing and singing. mouth for several weeks. He actually
most' as soon as he could speak, it
The following numbers will be
All over the country are found Included in the program were sev- wants to know the answer.
was in the American College of Mu- featured:
evidences of Mr. Taft's art; he has eral soloists, dancing to the accomwe didn't take the fellow serioussic in Chicago that the present fine Racozk.y March ........................ Berlioa
made monuments, fountains, statues paniment of music: A butterfly ly at first, but now he has become quality of his voice was developed. [ Piano Quartet: Mary Martin, Miland memorials for many cities in dance; a quartet of dancers; a Ne- slyly abusive, even to the point ot
I11 his tour of the country it is Mr.
dred McKnight, Helen Wetherill.
this country.
gro dancer and singer; a yodeling suggesting that perhaps we, who are Williams' purpose to present Negro
Charles Pankow.
It will indeed be a pleasure to at- cowboy; an accordian player; a soon to be teachers, do not know spirituals as the interpretation of Spanish Gypsy Dance ........ Mowrey
tend this beautifully illustrated lee- marimba soloist; and an orchestra why the school in which we get our the soul of a people. His program a& English Suite-No. 5 Coleridge-Taylor
ture by America's foremost sculpto:·. featuring individual players.
training is called a normal school. Oregon Normal school assembiy,
Jean Ellen Irvine
Sylvia .............................. Speaks-Deis
To conclude the perfomance, the Listen to this.
November 20, included the follow- March, Little Soldier .............. Pinto
TODD HALL THANKSGIVING
Jessica Todd Hall was the scene of two Gerde Brothers demonstrated
In England in 1839 the Committee ing: My Soul Is a Witness for My
Frances Dlif
a Thanksgiving dinner Tuesday ev- the operation of their Marionettes. of Council advocated the establish- Lord, Wheel in the Middle of s. Ritual Fire Dance ................ De Falla
ening, November 26, at which Mrs. This was the 395th presentation of ment of a national Normal school Wheel, Goin' Home, Joshua Fit the Hurdy Gurdy .......................... Goosens
"in which candidates for the poorer Battle of Jericho-all spirituals; two Music Box ................................ Goosens
Genevieve Turnipseed of Eugene. their program.
Helen Wetherill
and Miss Katharine Arbuthnot of
PHI BETA SIGMA DINNER
classes may acquire t~e knowlegE> readings by Paul Lawrence Dunbar:
Oregon Normal were honor guests.
Phi Beta Sigma members are look- necessary to the exercise of their In the Morning, and Speak Up Ike, Two Bagatelles ............ Tcherepnine
Mildred McKnight
An octet of harmony singers was ing forward to their next meetlnJ future profession and may be prac- an encouragement; Woman is Fick11;? Concerto, Capriccio Brillant, op. 22
an entertaining feature during the on December 12th when they will ticed in the most approved methods -an aria of his own arrangement.
............................ Mendlessohn
dinner. Table centerpieces consist- be dinner guests at the home of of religious and moral training and Mah Lindy Lou, Without a Song,
Mary Martin
ed of green leaves banking pumpkins Miss Emma Henkle, of the depart- instruction."
Wagon Wheels.
(Mildred McKnight at second piano)
in which were tall candles surround- ment of education, who is one of
The term normal was taken died by nuts.
, the faculty advisors of the club. rectly from the French "Ecole Normale," a school created in Paris in
1794 where citizens might be trained to teach. The French and also
the I>russians doubtless obtained the
word from the Latin "nonnalis"
meaning rule, pattern, or carpenter's
By Dickse Keyes
square - something to pattern from
Every Tuesday and Thursday at a takes place. Little dots are made in
It was revealed recently that the each.
- which in turn probably came certain hour, laboratory period tor little squares. Lines are drawn be•
Women's Home Companion, Path- from the Greek word "gnomon•·
h 1
d y
n tween other lines. Eager eyes watch
American is the favorite magazine
11
finder and Cosmopolitan, two each. meaning one t~at knows, as the in- psyc O ogy ro s aroun ·
ou ca certain husky athletic heroes graveof Dr. Delmar Dewey's 80 sociology and Sports, Better Homes and Gar- dex of a sundial, or a carpenter's tell the time by careful observation ly "hefting" weights in their hands
students with comer's running a dens, Jewish American, Americar. true sq~are, which is never wrong.
of the faces that pass by. It is as
Sometimes phonograph records of
close second. Eleven of the 80 read Boy, Youth's Companion, country/ Ther~ s the answer. A . nor~al inevitable as the noon whistle, and squealing tones are played, the subnone regularly.
Gentleman, Pictorial Review, Etudc,/ sclrool 15 so-called because it trams as hopeless as getting a reser\'ed jects putting down "lower" or highThe magazines and number of Deliniator, Travel, Mademoiselle. ~eachers "to know" and to go out book when one is at the end of the er" in little squares as fancy diereaders are as follows: American, Living Age, Amazing Stories, Asia, mto the field to be shining examples library line.
tates, (acuteness to compare with
·
Farmer·s to
thetoyouth
of after.
the land - someE very Tuesda y a fter n oon I , along Mozart has yet to be detected>
17; Collier's, 14; Read ers' Diges,,• T od ay, w est ern stones,
body
pattern
.
and Saturday Evening Post, 10; At- Wife, and Nation, one each.
with several other doomed comrades,
For the past several weeks, movies
lantic Monthly, six; Literary Digest,
It might be added that reading the HAZEL BUSS VICE-PRESIDENT hurry to the back of the auditorium have been shown tne group. Not all
five; Ladies Home Journal, Good Atlantic Monthly is required in one/ At the last meeting of Sigma Ep- where mysterious antics are per- one could ask for in may of enterHousekeeping, McCall's and Liber- of the advanced courses in this silon Pi, Hazel Buss was elected to formed for one period-and some- tainment is the verdict, but they are
ty, four each; Forum, Time, House- school and therefore was not in-; fill the vacancy left by Helen Hall times a little longer.
an improvement over the phonohold and Popular Mechanics, three J eluded in the tally.
as vice-president of the organization. J Diligent tapping with pencils graph.
·

I Victor in Game
I

...

I

I
I

American, Colliers Most Popular
In Sociology Class Magazine Poll

•

Queer Antics, Strange Sounds
Mark Laboratory Experiments
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We have been led to understand
that Heppner, 1n eastern Oregon, is
shedding sorrowful tears that Geo.
"Boob" Starr should list The Dalles
as his home. town when Heppner
has claimed him for the past three
years of his life, and has prevented
him from being everything he isn't.

The honor system at U.C.L.A. has
been reported upon in words to
this effect in the Los Angeles Junior Collegian, "The faculty have the
honor and the students have the
system." What in the world are they
talking about! What is the systemwouldn't you like to know! Or are
you merely curious about what system is really meant?

The Crimson O advertising manFranklin Castillo . Associate Editor ager for the last productions, Gordon Ebbert, offered himself as a
EDITORIAL STAFF
target for some hee-haw laughte~
News Ed!tor .................... ~ary Bany
Music and Drama
"'.hen, deciding to advertise in a
Copy Editor .............. Paulme Moore
................ Kathleen Muschamp big way, he chartered a plane, flew
Features ................ Charles Pankow
Exchanges .............. Phyllis Thomas over the city and ~cattered handMen's Sports .............. Norris Kemp
Women's Sports, Margaret Turnbull bills, only to have them all land in
Society ...................... Maxyne Huber
a cow pasture north of town. What's
the matter, Gordon? Trying for a
BUSINESS STAFF
new type of audience?
Business Manager ...... Paul Stewart Advertising Mgr..... Therese Nelson
As a matter of fact, only a small
Assistant Bus. Mgr . .... Hal Stewart Advertising Asst . ...... Jean Cochran batch of the bills was carried northCirculation .................. Verl Cochran
ward by the wind; the rest landed
squarely in town. But it makes a
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
good story anyway.
Claire E. Partlow
Tannis Barrows Helene Homewood Dicksie Keyes
Wanted! a disher-outer of dirt!
Lucy Quigley
Carl Black
Charles Howard Lillian Kies
Requirements for application are;
Lavon Sayrs
Betty Cameron
Theodore Walberg Bert Mills
pussy-footedness, lack of timidity,
Phyllis Thomas
Violando Donofric Belle Hufford
Mercy Morris
sarcastic
humor, ability to apple
Rose
Tolonen
Elaine Easton
Clarence Hulse
Ione Moore
polish
(so
you can ~t the dirt past
Isabel Hannon
Don Hunt
Alfreda Olsen
Margaret Turner
the
censor),
lack of sensitivity to
Samuel Dashiell Margaret Daugherty Kay Joyce Leonard Gustafson
criticism, a poker face to disguise

I

Though legislation is pending, at present payment of fees is optional. Still, over 90 per cent of the students on the campus see fit to obtain student body tickets. Here arc their reasons for so doing:
They realize, most of them, th:i.t all outside entertainment brought
to the school is paid for out of the student body funds, and includes
the expense of bringing speakers, singers, musicians as well as other
performers to assemblies. The illustrated lecture of Lorado Taft, worldfamous sculptor, who will speak here on December 9th, is made possibl~
through student fees.
They know, too, that without fees the "social hour" dances would
not be possible. Neither could there be a student paper.
Many of the 90 per cent are aware that by paying their dues they
are helping to support athletics. And whatever their attitude toward
athletics, this much remains true: Without athletics, a school is little
known and few new students are attra<:ted; with a diminishing student
body, a smaller faculty is employed and progress backward is rapid.
It isn't blind patriotism that causes the majority to hand over the
price of a student body ticket each term; it is reasoning loyalty. As one
student put it: "When I can't afford to pay my dues, I can't afford to go
to school."
Though no attempt is made to exclude any student from assemblies, the student council has decided that non-supporters have no right
to hold offices or to participate in school activities made possible by
other students. Thus our clumsy system of ticket-punching.
Now that the small minority who did not before realize their obligation have been led to see the light, it would ,b e highlo' gratifying next
term to learn that 100 per cent, not 90, had found it desirable to join
the ranks, and that there is no longer need for an embarrassing "not
entitled" list.

near future. Of course if you
don't enjoy dancing---

Notes From
Other Campii

Willard Berg ............................ Editor

Why Pay Stu~ent Body Dues?

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1935

CHAs. M. ATWATER
SHOE

Do you know anything about golf?
Even if you do or do not you ought Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
to appreciate the words of a University of Washington golf professo!" We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!
who was driven in desperation to
instruct his class of dumb coeds in
SHINES! 10c
this way-{The statement concerns I
correct stance) "If you almost sit
down, and don't, then you've got it!"
Could anything be plainer?
Here are some brilliant comments
from students on the Cheney campus. One farmer, at least he seems
to know about horses, says, "The
extraordinary thing about a horse
eating is the fact that he eats better without a bit in his mouth."

Monmouth Barber Shop

GOOD GOODS ARE

QUALITY GOODS!

These words of wisdom were
found in "Splashings of Printers
Ink" in the Chico State Wildcat :
"The fellow who is all wrapped up
in himself makes a very small package." May we be permitted to add
anot her similar t hought : "The fellow who is waiting for things to
turn up has his eyes on h is toes."

FAIR TRADE
IS OUR CREED!
YOUR BUSINESS IS

•

WE HOPE TO PLEASE!

C. C. Mulkey's Grocery

A columnist (is that technically
correct?) in the Cheney Journal
makes this sparkling observation:
"The price of Jieat being what it
is, to call a fellow a 'ham' is almost
a compliment." Really!

Why Not Enjoy It
All Winter - for

79c
A Hot Water
Bottle

Since our committee for seeing
that the seniors have their pictures
taken very soon has been making
life rather miserable for some, this
is a fine opportunity to quote a few
verses from. a poem which was contributed to the Cheney Journal:
Having Them Taken
My hair's a wreck-I look like heck
'
I'm to have my pictures taken;
I'm going forth to picture my worth
And my hands and knees are
Shakin'
How well I know the proofs will show
My clothes were all awry!
My nose is bright, a shining light
And I'm sure to blink one eye.

l

BARK-I

.

APPRECIATED -

The Trojan of U.S.C. has design ated that school's prize freshman
as the one who stated on h is registration blank that his church preferenc:; was "Red brick."

• •

•

(Across From Telephone Office 1

According to the president of Yale;
(and if he said it, it ought to be
al} right) "an historical novel is like
a bustle: It is a ficticious tale based
on a stern reality."

•
crimson

~

Expert Sanitary Service
Is our Best Advertising

One of the popular girls has observed that "sleeping like a log is
alright, but sleeping like a sawmill
is often offensive."

your identity, and an ability to
make the current campus gossip
sound like something new and different. Maybe if you're a puny
punster it would ne1p. Kindly fill
out the application blank and leave
it for the Rambler to pick up some
dark and stormy night when we are
sneaking behind buildings in search
of some juicy bit of gossip that we
won't dare print after it i'6 found.

Editor's note : An elephant or a
hard-used student never forgets.
From a schoolhouse tn eastern Oregon comes this final thrust at O.N.
S's. only existing evil.
J . Paul BUl'.Ch long held a grudge
against the pencil sharpener in the
lower hall. Or, more properly speakin g, it is the position of t he knucklebarker, plus its lack of plurality.
that has on former occasion aroused his satirical pen.
There was a time when the
sharpener held an honorable position on the window sill near the
main entrance, but student abuses
caused its removal to the present
position in the cubby-hole near the
telephone booth.
SAM SHARPENER
(Apologies to Edward Arlington
Robinson)
Thanksgiving!
Sam Sharpener, son of scorn,
With the hammers keeping a rhythmic pounding on the new gymGrew hard as he caused lesions.
nasium, with prospects of a new administration building in the offing He wept that he was ever born,
and lastly, the knowledge that every Oregon Normal graduate had an
And he had reasons.
opportunity for a school last year is cause for the carefree, indifferent
Sam loved the days of old
student to stop and consider.
On the window sill reclining.
There is a just administration, a kind and helpful faculty and a
Plural in number, he was bold
student body that has vim and pep.
And had no reason for hiding.
The nation is at peace. There is work for us when we leave Oregon
Sam
dreamed of all that was not
Normal School. For each student there is hope, and for that let us
And dreamed, and hated his
give thanks.-M.B.
makers;
"What do you value most highly in life?" was a question presented He dreamed of the library, the
upper plot,
to u. of o. students in a survey conducted this fall in ~n effort to deAnywhere but this place of fakers.
termine whether college students think. According to reports gleaned
from the Oregon Daily Emerald, hazy answers were forthcoming. What Sam mourned for company,
A "duo," someone called it;
would be the result of such a survey on this campus?
The powers said, "We haven't any."
"Nuts!" he said, to it.
girls. We didn't have time to find
out if the boys cared for more of Sam loved the library,
it or if mere curiosity prompted the
Albeit he hadn't seen one;
inquiry.
And he'll howl incessantly
Till he's carried into one.
It's strange that on Tuesday
nights so many people march down Sam's tired of this disgrace
Did you notice the barrage of gals
And eyes other points with longwho turned out Sunday all togged the halls. Anyway Christie's band
ing;
out in riding costumes and confi- has the rhythm!
He still has a Boston grace
dently expecting to find "horses to
My, oh my! It seems a pity that
Despite all the prolonging.
go with the outfits? Little Audrey the librarian finds it necessary tJ
Sam scorned the spot when put
and some of the rest of us 'just stand like a policeman in the lithere,
laughed and laughed 'cause we kn':!W brary. We thought that only little
And been annoyed, don't doubt it:
they'd just end up taking a tramp boys and girls needed that kind of
So knuckles he's barked, and barkthrough the woods-or along the disciplining.
ed, and barked,
highway. Lucky tramp, though.
And barked about it.
A student shoved an Atlantic
I
Certain of the Johnson Hall resi- Monthly across a library table to Sam Sharpener, born too late,
dents are still wondering who the shan1 with a colleague a descriptive
Grinds pencils and keeps on barkmusical girls were who serenaded passage of unusual beauty. "Read
ing;
them one night a while back. We it," she said. "Gee it's swell!" There When he squeaks, some call it Fate.
don't know whether to encourage Y' are. Grade A in appreciation; D
But NOT WHEN HE'S
you to disclose your identity or not, in expression. And a Normal student
ING!
J. Paul Burch '35

rambler.

SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE

For Cold Bed-Time Feet!

Dr. Bowersox
Drug Store

'

"We Save You Money On Your
School supplies!"

f

I'll wait for the proofs and wait
·And hope and pray for the best
Until my dumb likenesses come
My soul will get no rest .

Prepare for the

J

Rainy

I

Day

The L~wistonlan has done something a bit different than some other of our exchange papers. Severa
I
others have been running a featurs,
such as "Meet the Team," etc. The
articles have included little complimentary sketches of the various
members of the football squad.
The Lewistonian in a recent issue I
had an article entitled "The For I
gotten Men," and pays credit to
others who are as essential in a
grid ·team, yet are often overlooked I
Considerably beside the point I
is this opinion or question-can
there be any forgotten men I
around here or is it the oppo- I
site sex which is being forgot- I
ten? Better start remembering I
them, fellows; there are some
other dances coming up in the

I

-

l

with
Silk Rubberized
Raincoats!

The Vogue
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Top Hat Idea thumbnails . •,

Campbell Speaker Little Benito Showt;d Promise
Because Franklin Castillo is the I. R. Club Meet
Of Outstanding Civic Position
editor of the Lamron, he
Arms Dance associate
knew just what was wanted when M
1 rr i-oz·c
e.A,zc0 s
,,v •

0

yours truly approached him with a
J. j 'Y
(From Cleveland College Life)
Before a town council in Italy. years ago, stormed an angry man.
Arnold Arms were hostesses at a pencil and paper. He started to proformal dance Saturday evening, No- test,--quite modest, you know-but
Miss Agnes Campbell presented a What did they mean, not appointing his son-his Benito-to the job
vember 23 in a cleverly arranged rather than engage in a verbal com- personal and picturesque view of of municipal secretary? The idea! "My son is destined to go a long
"Top Hat" idea. The rooms were bat, he sighed, blushed, and startMexico Wednesday evening, Novem- way," he shouted over his shoulder as he left the room. "You will see."
simply decorated with top hats, ed drawing circles on my notebook.
ber 20, at the fourth meeting of the
The council fathers probably were afraid that young Mussolini
goves, and canes and miniature He began, "Well, I was born in Los International Relations Club. She
top hate were suspended from the Angeles in 1914. Don't stop to figure recounted her experiences while in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • w o u l d disturb the quiet municipal•
lights. The door of the entrance we.s it out; I'm 21, weigh 165 pounds, am Mexico, se&ningly turning the pages
ity. They had reason for this belief,
his boyhood told them.
completely concealed by a huge five feet 10 and a half inches tall, of an enormous book, each page
black top hat. Through the use of I and wear size nine . and a half shoes. containing a short sketch of some
Little Benito often came home
many colored lights and the sugges-, Let's see - oh yes, I like potato particular interest of our siste;:
from
elementary school with hi::1
Remember our little friend Thadtion of the decorations, the atmos- salad and apple sauce. That is
eyes blackened, or his face cut and
phere was one of a1oof sophistica- about all the statistical informa- country. The discussion was m3;rked I deus Scott, who was a member 0 ~ swollen. At such times he would
by the sharp contrast bewt_ een the_ J our school contingent last year. He
tion. The black and white top hat tion I can give you."
boast that he was the terror of the
old and the new order of thmgs, ana is now employed at Mannings in
programs further enhanced the idea. 1 During his high school years, at
d d
·th a le
for peac<>
neighborhood.
1
cone u e
w1
P a .
, Portland a~d taking courses from
During intermission Miss Alic?. Franklin high in Portland, he wa,s grown out of un d ers t an d mg.
,
He was not far wrong, either, the
I the University of Oregon extension.
Melton sang a solo and a duet com- managing editor of the senior book,
t
t·
f th
b
il'
little
glutton. Once, hidden among
1
The nex mee mg O
e cu w I
And "Bard", in other words, Lt1d1· posed of the Misses Alice Melton and belonged to Hi-Y. Before enterthe leaves of a tree, he gorged himvoco Berardenelli, another fn'end of self with cherries. Not content with
and Blanche Vesley sang the theme ing the Normal school he attended be on December ll.
song "Top Hat."
the College of Puget Sound for Jerrine Ballagh Gave
I ours from last year. He
quite stealing all the fruit he could eat,
Patrons and patronesses for the three years. There he was editor of
•
•
.d
the man then, with lots of work to he smeared his face with the juice
·
Viohn Recital Fri ay do. Not only a graduate of OreO'oOn of the f ew ch emes
·
·
dance were Miss Helen Anderson, th e Pu get So un d Tra1·1 an d assoc1rem ai rung
on
dean of women; Dr. J. Norman ate editor of the year book. During
Miss Jerrine Ballagh, Oregon Nm-- Normal school and a. member of its the tree. Then he ran through the
Carls; and Mr. and Mrs. Don Virgil his college career he was affiliated mal student from Portland enter- football team but also a graduate of streets, screaming as if he were 1n
Grant.
with Alpha Pni Gamma, a national! tained the assembly Nove~ber 221' St. Mary's and a football hero from severe pain. When people ran to
honorary journalism fraternity.
with a violin recital. She was assist- ~here, he is not conte~t with teach- him in alarm, thinking they saw
PHOTOGRAPH SENIORS
Franklin is undecided _which will ed by her instructor, Walter Bacon m~ school, but has Just been ap- blood, little Benito laughed mockAll seniors who haven't had their become his permanent interest, law of the Ellison-White conservatory pomted as a permanent member of ingly and ran away.
Once he saw a thrush that was
pictures taken are urged by Mr. or education, but whatever it is, in Portland. Miss Orpha Jackson, the Portland police force. He has
Carter, of Salem, class photograph- he'll let you know before hanging teacher of piano at that institution, been employed by the force fo1 used as a decoy for hunting parties.
accompanied them.
some. time but not as a regualr. He He wanted the bird, so he stole it.
er, to have them taken immediate- out his shingle.
Miss Ballagh was presented by is taking courses in criminology in Chased by the angry owner, he ran
ly. Mr. Carter finished taking the
With a flashing smile and a pair Miss Carmen Gueflroy, president of Portland and hopes sometime to be- down a hill, through fields, and nmajority of the pictures last week,
but ~ill be at West House each of twinkling eyes, he said "Say, why the Associated women students wh0 come a member of Uncle Sam's G- nally had to swim a river, but he
men.
never relinquished his booty.
school day this week until the re- are you so curious about my present, sponsored the program.
our blond demon, Don Deming
Many times the Fathers wanted
mainder of the class have been past and future?"
After explaining my mission, thi;; White Hall Grads Are
has been placed in the Shasta school to expel the little trouble maker
given a si~ting.
young man consented to grant a
Guests at Card Party in Klamath Falls.
from school, but hesitated because
thorough interview providing his
E
s
·th
of his brilliance. Asked a. question,
The girls who lived at White Hall
va . mi
can be found tutoring
name be withheld. Starting at the
tt
h
b
he would answer with a half-hour
last year were given a party satur- some 11 le c eru s somewhere near
beginning, he !was born in Virginia,
y h t
speech on another subject.
Illinois-no date given. He attended day evening, November 23, by Miss ac as.
When Benito was eleven years
Charles Funk who transferred old, his mother once surprised him
Illinois state Normal University and Etta Millett at her home on 325 w .
·
itY Clay Street. Cards provided the en- from Eastern Oregon Normal last in his room, where he was frantlcTHE BEAUTY BOX transferred to Clark Umvers
tertainment and high score was summer and graduated from Oregon
where he graduated. While att en d ally gesticulating and orating.
made by Mavourne Baker; second 1 Normal at the end of the summer
ing these institutions of higher
"What is the matter with you,
learning, he belonged to Kappa Phi by Beatrice Behrman. Consolation session is teaching at the Cedar Benito?" she asked in alarm.
went to Betty Cameron.
Grove school, near Clatskanie. He
Kappa, Phi Gamma Mu (social sci"Sh-h, mother,
I'm making a
It was discovered that all six is a Hood River contribution to the
ence), Theta Alpha Phi (dramatics),
speech.
Some day all Italy will
and the national geographic frater- W hite Hall girls who graduated last profession.
throb at my words!"
nities.
year now have schools and .ire
Wilhelmina Marrs. 32 and Waldo
Where will such a boy grown big
This fellow has no particular hob-/ teaching.
I Riches, '31 were married sometime stop?
'
·
'
j in the past year and are both at-1
by, not even a diary or scrapbook. {
Once he collected some different
COMING EVENTS
tending Oregon State college now.
The ~rls of _White Hall gave a
kinds of rocks, but says he wouldn't .
Well, all we can add is - More Thanksgiving dmner Saturday evknow one from the other now. In
December 3-Mrs. Maaske's rePower to Our Alums!
ening, November 23.
Halladay's Garage
his early teens he became enthusicita1 of piano pupils, 8 p.m. in
astic about trapping until an angry
Auditorium.
December 4-Assembly, Multno: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' skunk gnawed a sizeable piece from
his right fourth finger one day.
mah county program; Choir,
Do you wonder what a man with
4:15 p.m.; Collecto-Coed meetINSPECT OUR NEW LINE
so much education, and of course,
NOW!
ing, 7 p.m.
a skunk bite, is doing here? We'll
December 5--Choir, 4:15 p.m.
tell you a secret. When a vacancy
December 6--Assembly, Marion
for Christmas Is
occurred in the geography departcounty program; W.A.A. party
Drawing Nearer ment, this young man was selected
in gymnasium, 8:30 p.m.
Why a School That Trains Teachers Is Called a
I to fill it-now if you've guessed who December 7-Social Hour, gym.
he is, don't tell who told you-or else
NORMAL BOOK
December 9-Assembly, Lorado
the Lamron will be minus a ThumbTaft, lecture with slides; Staff
STORE
nail writer.
and Key, 6:30 p.m.; Women's
P. H. JOHNSON
Chorus 4 pm
December 11-0rchestra, 7:30
p.m.; Choir, 4:15 p.m.; Collecto-Coeds, 7 p.m.
Because of her liberality of outDecember 13-Associated Wolook, her sense of humor and her
men students' Christmas prodeep and kindly patience, Miss Hilda
gram at assembly.
Swenson has become an outstanding
Luncheons and Dinners
December IS-Christmas Vesinfluence in the lives of the students
pers, auditorium, 4 p.m.
20c to 55c
attending Oregon Normal School.
She is a happy person who is in
Come in after the
Special Dinner Parties Given Special Personal .
WEA VER BOWLER
love with work and accomplishment
SERVUS SHOE SHOP
Game or Dance
who is in love with life in genert>l
Attention
and with her own in particular:
High-Grade Materials Used
Phone 3803
For a
who loves those with whom she Quick Service-Reasonable Prices
comes in contact because she finds
•
Hot cup of Coffee
in them so much of herself; who is 215 Main St., Independence, Ore
·beloved in turn by all the girls on
And a
the campus.-W.M.
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Visit

1936

Chevrolet
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Ebbert's Barber Shop

Wants to know:

I
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STUDENT OPINION

WELCOME!

Normal School !

..

Monmouth Hotel

.
.I

I

Sandwich!

WOLVES'

SHACK ..
under new management

...

l

• • • •

It is possible that better response
might be gained in assembly singing if there were enough song books
distributed to gain student interest. If there are not enough books
for all, at least it would seem that
copies of the school songs might be
placed in the hands of new students. Any NYA student would be
glad to make the extra copies.
Something is lacking here.-E.A.

I

Make

SPECIAL!
'
Heinz Soup $1.65 doz.

Pay'N Save

57 Varieties ,
For that Xmas Dinner!

Your Headquarters for

Barney's Grocery

Christmas Suppiles !

Sl\llLING, COURTEOUS SERVICE

-

Phone 9-9
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OLF~

OWLX~
Well, folks, football season is all
over for the rest of the year. Winning that old traditional game with
the Southern Oregon Normal made
a pretty good season for this year
by itself. 'Then smacking over Fort
Lewis 13 to 0, after Portland U had
only defeated them 14 to 8 doesn't
look bad on the record book. Port ·
land U barely lost to Oregon 6 to 0,
who defeated Washington 7 to 6,
who lost to Stanford 6 to o; hey
wait a minute, we're stealini!' Don
Hunt's and Ken Stuart's thunder of
giving Oregon Normal the coast :,
number one ranking! Of course, we
have completely forgotten the 29 to
7 shelacking Linfield handed the
boys. Speaking of that Linfie1d
game, the team played a pretty good
game during the first half, despite
a few costly fumbles. At the end
of the half the score was 10 to 7,
favoring Linfield. Things looked as
though the Wolves would come back

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
"We Make Our Own
Ice Creaµi !"
"FIX IT" SHOE SHOP

Fresh Bread!
A beaten path leads to the do,,r
Of the most delightful of all the
stores
If you're new here, you'll soon
discover
That you haven't blundered
When your path leads to our
store.
Fresh Bread from Morn 'til Night
And every bite a sure delight!

-··

I

I

I

exchanges

I

I

egu /ars £ nd
Pla fior N;orma [

u1:·zz
z B

-1T-1T-

CRAVEN'S

Independence, Oregon
The Oldest Business in Town.

Gi~so~!B£<!f!~~ Shop
Come in for

Football Team Ends
Up - Down Season

The woinen's Athletic Association,
There are 93 girls out for basketat a meeting held November 25.
ball this year, representing 13 orvoted to join the National Women'b
ganized houses. Fifty-three new
Athletic Association. By joining the Wolves' Fumbles Assist girls won their 50 points, making Injuries Handicap Squad
nationa1 organization every member
Wildcat Revenge
them eligible to become members or
Win Five Out of Nine
of the W.A.A. at Oregon Normal will
the Womens' Athletic Association
be able to transfer her points to any
this term. These girls will be able
other school of higher learning.
Playing heads-up ball, the strong to turn out for inter-class competiWith the playing of the BellingEligibility for class basketball was. Linfield college team, co-winners tion, provided their grade average is ham game, Oregon Normal brought
to a close its 1935 football season.
also discussed. In order to be picked I with Willamette for the Northwesc C or above.
.
for the team a girl must have a ch amp10ns
.
h'1p, d e f eat e d O regon N orSome of the outstanding new The Wolves were. handicapped at
grade average of at least C, studen, ma! 29 to 7 in a last half drive that players are Dorothy Slusher, Mar- times by injuries to regulars.
O.N.S. opened the season on Sep. t s. Fu m bl'mg ion Stow, Elizabeth Tanbush, Eloise
body fees must be paid and she nette d them 17 pom
must have earned her 50 points in t .
th W 1
Ebbert, Martha Vander Zanden, tember 28 by blanking Albany col. th
w1ce ear1y m
e game,
e
o ve;;
do-nut basketball.
presented the Wildcats with two and Ruby Houghton. Some of the lege 6 to 0. A week later they jourCommittees for a W.A.A. costumP scormg
.
back this year who are neyed to Tacoma where they were
opport um·t·1es which they , old players
.
party, to be held December 6, were capitalized, scoring a touchdown and playmg real basketball are Jean defeated by Pacific Lutheran college
appointed by the president, Alice a field goal. Then Normal clicked by Richmond, Evelyn Scott, Lavon by a score of 14 to 0. October 12, the
Johnson. They are: Decorations, tossing a long pass, and by kicking Sayrs, Alice Melton, Margaret Turn: Wolves defeated Portland Branch of
Frances Greenlee, Opal Woodson, the extra point, the Wolves came bull, Aloha Duckworth, Opal Wood- Albany college 12 to o. under the
Gwendolyn Vinyard; refreshments,
son, Helen Ries and Carmen Guef- lights in Portland.
Carmen Gueffroy, Beth Starr, Lil- up to within three points of the fa:;t froy.
The Teachers were defeated 12 to
stepping Wildcats. Neither team
6 by a strong U. of O. frosh team in
Han Keys; initiation, Geraldine Avi- scored during the rest of the first
a game played in Astoria October 19.
son, Irene Avison, Eldora Voss; pro- half which ended 10 to 7 in favorOregon Institute of Technology was
grams, Lavon Sayrs, Norma Garrett, of Linfield.
swamped 50 to O in the first game of
Mary Bany; prizes, Mar~aret TurnOn the opening kickoff in th~
the season on Butler field.
bull, Nancy Barnum, Allee Melton; second half, Linfield received the
music, Claudia Alexander.
ball on their 20-yard line and, exeHomecoming, N_o vember 2, was the
From the Collegiate Panorama of bright spot of the season. The PedA pun is counted the lowest form cuting a beautiful lateral, raced SO the Ellensburg Campus Crier comes agogues downed their southern orof humor but some of us are fond yards for a touchdown. After that, this interesting bit of information
,
egon Brothers 12 to 6. In a third
of one now and then. How do you the Normal wilted and Linfield scor- concerning ''Dutch Treat" dates.
home
game the Wolves defeated a
like this one from the Pacific Uni- ed two more touchdowns before the "A girls' debate team defeated mal~ strong Fort Lewis team 14 to o on
game
ended
29
to
7.
versity Index. - "We have hitchcompetitors from U.S.C. on the ar- November 16. The Normal took a
During the first half the Wolves
hikers in our midst-Thumb's fun.
gument that "Dutch Treat" dates second half beating on November 23
eh kid?" (Reporter's note: Th1.5 consistently outgained the Wildcats are not logical in the final analysis. in McMinnville by Linfield college by
sentence was not used as a sug- on the ground. The Normal line out- This condition, they proposed, would
f 29 t 7 I th fi 1
a score o
o · n
e na game
gestion of such things being done charged their opposing linemen, often nailing the ball carrier behind create a new class of male gold of the season the Wolves were deon this campus.)
the line of scrimmage, but Linfield diggers.
feated by Bellingham Normal by a
in the second half to collect th<! took to the air to out-score the
It would then become convenscore of 25 to 6.
winning points, but-there's the key
tional for women to take the inThe Wolves have scored 112 points
word-"but" on the opening kickoff Pedagogues.
itiative in proposing to the men.
in nine games and their opponents
in the second half Linfield executed
Do you suppose a debate team have scored 86 points. They have
a iateral pass and ran some 80 yards
from here would use such an argu- wone five games and last four for a
for a touchdown. The Wolves wilted
ment; seems like some girls would- percentage of .556.
n't mind proposing at all-at least
and the game was over except for
''l1
not an invitation to a dance. And A friend of Many; a friend of all,
two more Linfield touchdowns. Wee
'.)'
Willie Williamson did our hearts
don't you be a-forgettin' it, this is
Leap Ye ar coming up! (We're not We treat you right and serve them
good with his speed and shiftiness, V r
e
lSSe
aIL
especially running back kickoffs and
recommending that all you males
become gold diggers though, tor Nelson's Serv1
·ce Stat1·on
making punt returns. several times
you've already started that!)
"The Autoist's Friend"
he all but got away f9r long runs or
Football season is over. The playtouchdowns.
ers have turned in their suits-some
for the 1ast time. No more will they
The next season on tap is basket- carry the old pigskin for their Alma EXTENSION CORDS & SOCKETS
ball-speaking of seasons, we sug- Mater; no more will they block out
STUDY LAMPS - IRONS •
gest that the names of the seasons 1 an opposing would-be tackler so
be changed from fall, winter, spring, that a teammate could scamper
and summer, to football, basketball, down the field for a touchdown. A Whiteaker's Electric Shop
Dry Cleaning And
baseball and vacation seasons.
roster of such players who have
played their last game include:
--1T-1fLaundry
The time has come to bid our Herbie Ystad, outstanding end, who.
adieu - goodbye King Football; before being forced out of the game
hello King Basketball! The King is for part of the season with an inFinest Quality Work and
Service at Popular Prices!
dead! Long live the King!
jured shoulder, played a "whale" of

a Bowl of Hot Soup or Chili or a Sandwich
These Rainy Noons!
LIGHTNING SERVICE

A FINE COMPLETE LUNCHEON

35c
EVENING DINNERS-35c, 40c, 45c
BROWN and HALEY'S CHOCOLATES

M.

d

I

I

Twin Service

t'

Phone 6-3-0-3
MODERN CLEANERS
. AND DYERS

f

I

a game; Whitey Wedin, the other
end, a veritable Rock of Gibralter
on defense; Ray Vander Zander,,
tackle, who smeared many a play
before it reachecj, the line of scrimage; Bob Ek, tackle, who let no
plays get by his position; Preece
and Kely, guards and Markin, cen-

Where 'Cream' Remains Supreme

at

Basketball Attracts
Many Girls Take Part

R

(Next Door to Bakery)

Emil Schrader, Prop.

Stages Late
Drive To Win 29-7

I

Shoe Repairing

Monmouth Bakery

National Organization I Lin field
Joined by School W AA

ter, who opened up holes big enough
to drive a tractor through; Buckley, who has done a fine job as alI ternuate guard; and Carroll, guard,
who was always a factor for his opponents to contend with.
In the backfiela, Earl Younce,
fullback, has culminated a great
two seasons of football, scoring
many touchdowns for the Wolves;
Borden, halfback, was a hard man
to stop who also scored many points
during his playing career for O.N.S.:
Dan Mahan, quarterback and field
general was noted for his hiddenball carrying ability, as well as his
other excellent playing; Joe Davis,
alternate quarterback, did some
good passing often resulting in
touchdowns; and Frank Pratt
plunging fullback gained long yardage with his line rushes.

Individuality
at

Hattie's Beauty Nook

(Next Door to Theater)
MONMOUTH,OREGON

(Monmouth Barber Shop)
-
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School
Rings

Pins

and
SOUVENIRS

for

CHRISTMAS

at

MORLAN'S
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"
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